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f^mltt WtM»t Stcthmtr, miiimt f tin Uttm

MmMit M «< ff»a< iiw<Hiiik» to Aa- tmUmfhUnt *^WtMlii

JV Jfnrelmirh

^trANYhfitaU
to pvrohaam WaddingStaHonmy by

mail, fearing the poMibilUy of an •rror; bui our

experienoa in Ma pati haa taught ua that wa
etm aarva our patrona fuat aa aaUa/aetortly, whathar

ihay liva in Toronto or on tha Atlantio or Paoifie

eoaata. Wit bag to aaaura our ouatomara that ordara

raeaivad by mail will hava the aama prompt and oritieal

attention aa if given in peraon.

Samplaa ofthe moat approved atylea of engraving, etc,

together with prioea, wOl be gladly forwarded on requeat.

We have the moatmodem faeilitiea for theproduotion

ofaxelaaive atationary, having fully equipped engraving

and emboaaingplanta right on the premiaea, aa well aa a
ataff of akilled artiata. Our angravera, on both copper

plate and ateel, are experta in their profaaaion, and all

work ia under the direct auperviaion of an authority on
atationary, thua aaauring abaolute oorreotneaa in the

exeeution of every order.

We would eonaidar it an honor to have anyone inter-

eated in thia aubjeei write ua regarding any queationa

pertaining to aoeial etiquette, and any advioe or auggea-

tiona which we are able to offer will be very cheerfully

ifiven.

00938247
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(Currcct

(I

yOOD TASTE in Wedding Stationerf is be»t ihown by a ihort and oonciw

form, diitinfnished for its simplicity o( chaiacter. The form of both

invitation and announcement Tarics with the leqnirements of the case.

The most approved styles of engraving in vo^ne this season are the

Old English, Cazton, and English Script

Where the circle of friends of the two families is large, both inviUtions

and announcements are nsnally issued. The invitations are sent to relatives

and friends who, living near, wonld be likely to accept The announcement*

arc sent to friends at a distance, who wonld not, in all probability, accept an

invitation were it extended. The sending of announcements to friends who

are not invited to the ceremony is a matter of courtesy, which should not be

overlooked.

Invitations and announcements, whenever possible, should be issued in

the names of the bride-elect's parents, or in the name of the surviving parent

if one be deceased. If an orphan, cbaperonage should be selected from among

near relatives in the following order:

A. The bride-elect's bachelor brother, a married brother

and his wife jointly, or a married sister and her

husband jointly.

B. Grandparents.

C An uncle and aunt And failing all relatives,

D. A guardian.

Wedding Invitations should be sent out at least ten days in advance, tmt

preferably three weeks. Wedding Announcements are never sent out until

after the marriage !»* taken place, and are usually forwarded the day after

the ceremony.

The receipt of an invitation to a church wedding, accompanied by cards

to a breakfast or reception following the ceremony, demands a written answer

immediately, accepting or declining.

If the invitation is to the church alone, no reply is necessary from those

attending. They must leave their calling card with the usher, or write their

names on the church admission cards. Those not attending should send

cards to the bride's house on the day of the ceremony.

V/tddint

InvitatiofM

AnnommctvMHtt

WhoShmdd
7f«M#

InvUaHont
and
AnnounctmltU

Whnia

Itnilaiiau

and
AiiMoimcntttiit$

unrii" 'i'.'ifj--- iLiiurtri>



CdinTcct

Form lor

Hota*
Wadding

0*n
PtrmittibU

Ftnu

Thow teceiTinC an inTitmtion to a wedding icception, home weddint

or wedding at an hotel, should aniwerin writing immediately.

A Weddinf Announcement icqniic* no acknowledgment, it'i issue being

merely a matter of courteous formality, and to apprise the iclatives and

friends of the marriage.

In wordinf a Weddiat Invitation, or in fact a social annonnoemcat of

any nature, the following is a good rule to remembei^-Say nothiat super-

fluous, employ no abbrcTiations.

The year line on an invitation is superfluous and its omission is advised.

HK. OBOROB BDWARD HAITINOB

BBQUBITS TBB PLBASURB or TOUB COUPANT
AT THB UAKKIAOB OP BIS 8HTSR

CBARLOTTB
to

MB. WILLIAM ALLAN CBILDB

ON TBB BVBNINO OP WBDNBSDAT, THB TWBNTT-PIKBT OP JTJNB

AT BALP APTBB BIOBT o'CLOCK

BIOBT HUNDBBD NOKTB SBBBBOUBNB STKBST

rORDHTO, CANADA

The above invitation is issued by the bride-elect's elder unmarried bro-

ther, both her parents being deceased. The wording of the line "requests

the pleasure of your company" may be altered as desired, although the

above form is deemed the most cordial bidding to a house wedding, where

in every instance a reception will follow the ceremony.

The other permissible fonns arc:

" RBQUB8T8 THB PLBABUBB OP YOUR PRBBBNCB"
"RBQUB8TS THB HONOUR OP TOUR FRBSBNCB"

" RBQUBSTS TOUR PRBSBNCB "

"1NV1TB8 TOU TO BB PRBBBNT"

"DBBIRB8 TOUR PRBBBNCB**

The date line must indicate whether the ceremony takes place in the

morning, forenoon, afternoon, or evening. Without such indications the hour

is ambiguous, and in some instances misleading.

Ixyrii: I'lnrs Ximitrh
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HK. AKD URB. WILLIAM KANDOLPB JONBS Form fOf

RBQUBST THB HONOUK OF TOUR FKBSBNCB ChttKh

AT THB MARKIAOB OF THBIX 818TBR Wtdditlg

UI88 yAROARBT ANDBB80H IttvitOtiom

TO

UR. GORDON RICHARD WILLIAMS

ON WBDNBSDAT, THB TWBNTY-SBCOND OF JUNB

AT TWBLVB O'CLOCK NOON
FIRST PRB8BYTBRIAN CHURCH
VANCOUVBR. BRITISH COLUMBIA

The above invitation is issued in the joint names of the bride-elect's

nurried sister and her husband—she being an orphan.

The form "Requests the pleasure of your company" must never be seen

in an invitation to a church wedding. It is altogether too cordial a bidding

to the place.

Where invitations are issued in names other than those of the bride-

elect's parents or bachelor biothert her surname must always be given, and

where the surname appears, the prefix "Miss" should precede the name.

When a wedding takes place at noon, either of the following forms may

be used to designate the hour, as may be preferred:

"at high noon"
"at TWBLVB o'clock NOON*'

DR. AND MRS. ROBERT KROU8B Fofm of

RBQUBST THB PLBASURB OF TOUR COMPANT InvitOttOH tO

at THB MARRIAGB OP THBIR GRANDDAUGHTBR W*ddint Ot Of*

MISS MARIAN ANNA ROBERTS HcUl OT

TO Hall

MR. J08BPH CHARLBS MANDBR

ON THB BVBNING OF THURSDAY, THB TWlENTiBTH OP JUNB

AT SBVBN o'clock

AT THB WBLLINOTON

IN THB CITY OF WIHNIPBO

The example given above shows an invitation extended in the names of

the grandpaicnts of the bride-elect Here the bride-elect's surname, "Roberts,"

llurtc ?iu*ns ICiuntrb



If

Form for

WnldiHi
KKtptum
Invitation

Ctmneny
Carda

i* added to better identity her, and tlw picBz "Miu" is also used. With an

inTitation of this character, a reply card may be enclosed, to which replies

are to be sent
KIHDLT RSPLY TO

8BVBH HVNDRBD JAMI8 STRBXT
WINNIPBO

If preferred, the address to which replies are to be sent, may be embossed

from a die on the flap of the ontside envelope. The latter way serves a

double purpose. It indicates the address to which replies are to be sent, and

it insures the return of invitations not delivered.

Where the marriage ceremony is to be witnessed only by the immediate

members of the family, and is to be followed by a reception, the following

form is used

:

HR. AND UKI. FKBDSIUCK WILKINi

REQUEST THB PLEASURE OP TOUR COUPANT

AT THE WEODINO RECEPTION OP THEIR NIECE

IU88 EDITH JOHNSTON
AND

HR. HBNRT WALTON HYNES

ON THE BVENIKO OP TUE8DAT, JUNE TBS BIOHTH

PROM BIOHT UNTIL TBN O'CLOCK

THB UAPLE8IDB *

OUBLPH. ONTAP'3

These invitations are mailed to all relatives and friends whose presence

is desired at the reception following the ceremony. To those desired at both

the ceremony and reception, a small ceremony card should be enclosed with

the invitation, worded as follows

:

CEREMONY
AT HALP APTBR 8BY3N O'CLOCK

The above invitation is extended in the Joint names of the uncle and

aunt of the bride-elect Here the surname " Johnston" is added for identifica-

iion, and the prefix "Miss" precedes the name.

Honorary titles are never used, but for ministers and doctors the

"Reverend" and "Doctor" are spelled in fulL

Jlinmitu



In a wcddint reception invitation the conjunction "and** couple* tb«

names of the prospective bride and bridegroom.

The time set for the ceremony is usually one half-hour before that

indicated on the reception invitation.

Where the bride-to-be is an orphan, and it is impossible to issue the

invitations in the names of relatives or guardian, the following form may be

used:
THB PLBAiURB OP TOUR COHPANT II RigVKSTID

AT THB UARKIAOS OP

HISS OBRTRUDB ANNIB RODOX
TO

THB KXTBRBNO CHARLBS BABCOCK

ON WBDNESDAT APTBRNOON, JUNB THB BIOHTH

AT HALF AFTRR TWO O'CLOCK

IIXTY-BIGHT BLM AVBNUB
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Should the wedding take place at the house of a friend, the residence and

^mo. of the friend may be engraved on the inviUtion, thus:

AT HALP APTBR TWO O'CLOCK

AT THB RBSIDBNClf OP

MR. AND MRS. ALLAN PAIRCHILD

SIXTY ADMIRAL ROAD

InviUtions for the re-marriage of a widow should be issued in the name

of her parents, if living. Where her parents are both deceased, her reUUves

do not issue the invitations.

The following forms are correct

:

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM CRANDALL
RBQXJBBT TBB HONOUR OP TOUR PRB8BNCB

AT TBB MARRIAOB OP THBIR DAUGHTER
PLORBNCB

(MRS. ALBERT OBOROB WINTON)
TO

MR. CHARLBS EDWARD LEWIS

ON WEDNBiDAY EVBNINO. MAT FIPTBBNTH

AT HALP APTBR 8BVBN O'CLOCK

BAINT GBORGE'b CHURCH
TORONTO

Wlur»tk€
Brid»-EUct and
Bridtgroom

Itatit th*

InvitatioHB

Invitationt

fortht

Rt-Marriaft

of a

Widow
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lor Hit

Ft-Marriatr

of a
Widow

Or Um fallowing:

THl rUAIUM or TOVI COHrANT It uguuTBD
AT THB UAKUAOB 09

UXt. OBOXOB ALLAH tPADBR

«iu MAROARBT SLLBN BAlllD

TO

UR. WALTIR RAMDOLPB ARNOLD

OH TBI RVINUIO 01> WIOKUDAT, JUMR SIXTH

AT BIOHT o'clock

THRSR HUNDRRD 8HBRB0VRKB tTRBRT

TORONTO

InTitationa to a breakfast or a reception following a church wedding are

engiaved upon cards, enclosed with the invitation to the church. If the

wedding takes place in the forenoon or early afternoon, the reception which

follows is usually termed a "Wedding Breakfast" Where the ceremony is

performed in the late afternoon or in the evening, the term "Reception " is

invariably applied to the social gathering which ensues.
<

The following form for breakfast cards is correct:

Bnakloit

md
RgctpHoH

Cardt

BRBAlCrAST

PROU HALP APTBR TWBLVR UNTIL THRBB O'CLOCK

HAPLB8IDB

And for the reception cards the following:

RBCBPnON
UniRDIATBLT APTKR THB CBRBUOHT

TWRNTT-BIOHT ADMIRAL ROAD

Another form of wording for invitations to reception following a chureh

wedding:
HR. AND UR8. QBOROB ARTHUR CHAPMAN

ATHOHB
OH THB BVBNINO OP WBDNXiDAT, THB SIXTH OP JUHB

PROM BIOHT UNTIL BLBVBH o'CLOCK

OHB HUHDRBD WB8T BLOOR STRXBT

Ivuric I'lrns 'Liiuiteh

tLoroiito



Church «Uni«io. card. p«.». 11 ouUld.i^^^*« »*«~*' '^U^
...fS^tWSt ».ti«» c.p«ity oJ th. church U llmit«l c«S.

FhrueololT '

WILI. «»«»NT Tun CA«D AT

•AINT JAMM" CATB»D«AI.

UNO AND CHUKM »T»1BT«

Th. .bove .how. . bl«ik line for i«.rtion of th. t.e.f. «»«.

Or the foUowint : ^^^^^ ,„„^^ „„ card at

iAlNT PAUL'. CMURCa

ILOOR 8TUI.T SABT

Another lorn which i. frequently «ed i. the following:

,„A«F«.B»TTH..CA»DATTH.CHU.CB
....Hm^'

„U.l«.of co«te^t„o^t;;AtHo»^c^nJ^^^
teidrf tour U contemptated, «»* •»^',^' STform of ottd »«.lly

^^^wT^wtSa^ =tt» trr;»c.n«nu indicte. wh«. .t

home, and the fntnte addwM, as follow.:

AT HOU.

An«R TH. FIRIT 0» OCTO.»»

SRVIH HVNDR.D SHRRBOURli. ITRl.T

TORONTO

^onncement. but it U not e?™f » » ^'^^,^' card., the bride and
«k:U1 occarion. Sometime^pUc^ofJhe AJ^Hom^ ^J^^^_ ^^ ^^

word^i in the foUowin* n-nner:^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

WILL BB AT HOUB

ON TH. .».N>NO OF THVR.DAT. TH. «FTH OB OCTO.BR

BROll BIOHT UNTIL TBN O CLOC«

BIVB HONDRBD AND MX AV.NU. ROAD

THVR.DAT

l\v.x\c llroa illinuti'b
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D ^ ""^ Tl«iiid«y, wUcb appeu* ia the lower left-hud comer of theKcception Cud, indicates the bride'* regular rceciTiag day, and mar be in.dndcd or omitted at prcfemd.

y|»iJ^!^ »» .i?"i."*!**
''"° '"' Wedding Jinaouncement it given below. The name^""-"'-^ of the city it given, and the year it alwayt tpelled ont in fulL The hour atwwcto the ceremony taket place it not mentioned in the announcement TheWde t retidcnce ihonld never appear npon the announcement, but the ttreet

addrett may be ttamped upon the flap of the ouUide envelope to inturc
return to the tender in the event of inconect addiett.

I>OCT0K WILBUR CHARLH BAtTWOOD
AMNOUHCBI IBB HAUIAOB or mt WUD

Ultt BBLBH WOOOWAKO
TO

HB. BICBABO AUAN UHCLAIB
OH WBDHBtDAT, HAT BIOBTBBNTB

ONB THOVtAHD KINB mntOBBD AND HmB
IN THB CITT or TOBONTO

Thit announcement it ittued by the bride-elect't guardian, her paieato
being deceated and there being no nearer reUtivet to ehaperone her.

The following form of Wedding Announcement it ittued by the bride
and groom pcnonally:

Bndt-BInt
and

BricUtrotm

utmlht

Or the following:

HB. WtUIAH CHABLBI JOBDAH
AND

Hit* CHABLuns ANNA WALBBB
ANHODHCB THBIB HABBIAOB

ON WBDNBiDAY, THB BIOHTBBNTH OB HAT
ONB THOVIANO NWt RUHDRBD AND HINB

WOfNIPBO, HANITOBA

HB. ALFRBD CHABLBi OOBDOH
HlSi WINHinxD BBATHCOTB

HARRIBD
ON WBDHBiDAT, HAT TBB FOURTBBNYH
ONB TnoUiAND NINB HUNDKBD AND NINB

IN THB CITT OP BBANTFORD



(Correct

An inviUtion to, or an umoascement of a wcddinf ihoald, if mailed, be
cnclowd within both an intidc and an outside enTetopa.

Greater conrtcsr it shown when each indiTidnal member of a familr is
sent a separate invitation or annooncement, as the case may be. In many
cases, however, this mle U not strictly followed.

We will snppose that a family consists of a father, mother, two sons, and
three daatbtert, and that the whole family is to be invited to the wedding.
In tnch a case seven seU of invitations might be nscd, one for each individ-
ual. Three sets of invitations would in most instances be deemed sufficient
to tend to a family of the above number.

One for the father and mother jointly.

One for the two sons jointly.

One for the three daughters jointly.

The inside envelope containing the invitation extended to the father and
mother would be addressed as follows:

MR. AND UKS, JAMBS HINKT ANDRBWt

This would be enclosed in tlie outside envelope, which would be indited
as follows

:

MRS. JAUSS RBNRY AHDRRWS
180 AVBNUB ROAD

TORONTO

The inside envelope containing the invitation to the two sons would
bear the following:

THB HIISRS. ANDRSW8

The outside envelope to hold the above would bear the name and address
of the elder brother only, as

:

MR. CHARLBl BDWARD AHDRBWS
180 AVBMUB ROAD

TORONTO
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TlM inside envelope eotttaininf tbe invitation (or the three daathtcn

woald be kddreHed a* follows

:

TRS Ulrnl AKDISWI

Dtfanmiutf This, u in tbe other case, wonld be enclosed in an ontsldc envelope

Addnuinf bearing the name and address of the eldest of the three sisters, as:

UIU AMDMWI
180 AVBNUB KOAD

TOBOKTO

As a special feature in the execution of orders for all social functions,

we have installed a department of addrcsiint in which the entire care of

folding addressinf and posting will lie assumed, thus relieving the hostess of

the tiresome details consequent on tbe sending out of a large number of

invitations.

In case of illness or death in the family, a good form to recall the invita-

tion is worded in the following manner

:

RKatUmg UB. AHD UBS. WILLIAU rLSTCHBB

Wtddint SBO to bbcall thb iNviTAnoH

Im/iiiaiemM fob tub harbjaob op thbib davobtb^

ON WBDNBtDAY, JUN8 THB TWBLPTR

OWINO TO 1BB10U8 ILLNBSB IN THB VAMILV

BVBNTT-THBBB BANDOLPH STBBBT

6TBATPOBD, ONTAKJO

The words "a death" miy be substituted for "serious illness."

Tbe accepted styles of inviUUons for Wedding Annivenaries arc the

regular "At Home" or "Reception" forms, preferably printed in black,

though sometimes printed in gold or silver for the golden and silver anni-

venaries, with tbe monogram embossed from a die in gold or silver at the top

in the centre, with the dates arranged on either side.

Ammmaiy A suggestion of the anniversary is thus given by the tincture of the

ImUaHont monogram, bnt it is not in good form to use the expressions " Silver Wedding,"

" Golden Wedding," etc

The maiden name of the wife and the name of tbe husband may appear

at the top on opposite sides of the invitation.

lujiic ulrna iLii'i.ti-ii
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»or othn aaalvmurlM, •zonX *old or tllTsr, it it eauidand bcttw to
li«»« all tho wordinf ia th* inTit»iion printed in black. CanU of wood, tin,
ate, ara aomatimaa mad, althongh vary raraly.

nuT rijii
nCOMD TIAII -

niiiD nA« -

nPTH TIA>
VIHTH TlAl
TINTH VBAR •

TWlLrni TIAII

COTTOK
PAPIK
LlATIlia
WOOOIK
WOOUM
TIN
ILK OR UMBN

pimmTn tiaii -

TWIMTUni TIAII •

TwiHTT-pirra tiak
THIIITIRTH TBAK
roinim tiak • •

nmiTM TiAi - -

•TIHTT-tlPTH TIAII

CITtTAL
CRIMA
tILTIK
FIARL
VIT
aOLOIH
DIAMOND

WnUint

^ COMPLETE UNE of fina writing papcn, iaclBdin( Enfliib, American, SuHcn^
IX FMnch, Garmrn and Italian niakca, and all of the Uteat udnsiTe
„^\ noTeltiaa, will be conatantly found in onr stock.

Aiicnonalmonotramiiconiideradtobeinthcbeitoftaite,andnotthe „„.„,.^.
least matter of importance, after one has obtained an artistic design, is the

"°"'*™"'

acquisition of a steel die which will do justice to the original dnwinf. It
is one thing to draw or paint a dragon, but quite another to cut an intaglio of
it ia metaL The cngnvint in other words, must be in many respects in-
terpreUtive

;
it cannot be a slavish copy without actual loss somewheie. Our

die-sinkers are classed among the finest on the continent, and we guarantee
our work to be the finest ptocntable, yet at prices which are most moderate,
considering the high quality of the work.

In the upper right-hand comer of the paper, not too high up, or else in Addmt Din
the middle of the sheet near the top, the address of the writer may be emboss-
ed. The rule as to the position of the embossed address is very simple. If
no crest, coat of arms, monogram, or other address appear on the sheet, the
address looks more graceful in the middle of the sheet If a crest is embossed
in the upper left-hand comer, the address must necessarily appear in the
upper right-hand comer. It is, however, considered quite correct, especially
on small note paper, to stamp the address in the middle of the sheet, near the
top, with the crest or coat of arms directly above.
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HB SeinetofHamMrrUbaeominf battarkaowBinCaaadai
bat gmter iatorHt thoatd b« (hows in 'Im nbjact tliu, w« MUva,
•xUto. It U > Kl«aca (all o< dignilr, unc thn* an (aw nuna iatataa*.
ingatadlaii

Tha stampinf o( note papar with oaa't enat or coat o( amu it eominf
mora in »ogi ch yaar. Familiaa whoaa aarliatt aaeaaton in thU eoantry,
nlna or tan tsaetations ma, brought han a eoat o( amu on book platat,
parehmanU or old siWar, may ba pratty mn that thay haTa a right to baar
arma.

Paopla who throagh racant raiaarcha* hara baeoma wall airand that to
soma aneaator in Enrapa in tha (oariaanth, Mtaanth or tixtaanth eantnry
anna ware granted, have likcwiaa a right to tham. TboM who have a right to
amu mntt obaarra tha (oUowing rales : Coat* oi arms may ba aiad on aato-
mobiles, carriage^ and on any part o( tha harness o( hoiac* when arm*
are ever placed, bat eraato only may be placed on tha bnttons o( sarraata'
liTaries and Lorsca' blinkers.

As a geaend note to the subject o( coat armo- it may be mentioned that
no woman (sare a soTenign) can either bear, inherit or transmit a craat,
moMo, helmet or a mantling. Thi* rale i*, and alway* ha* been eniorced
bat, however, in Canada it i* continnally violated.

Married women arc allowed to aasnme the eacatcheon* o( their husbands,
and unmarried women those o( their (athers. In every oue, save that o( a
sovereign, they are enclosed in a lozenge or diamond-shaped ahicld.

A widow may bear the quartered arm* without the crest on a loienge, but
her children will have no right to anything beyond the paternal coat and tha
quartering* inherited with it

Oar complete library oi heraldic re(eieax book* will ba (ound o(
considerable use in assisting on.- customers to trace their coats oi arms, and we
gladly (urniah drawing* where necceiary, together with estimate* (or the co*t o(
engraving. Coat* o( arm*, illuminated (or (raming, beantiinlly fiaiihed, an
to be had in oar stationery department at price* which are *urpri*ingly
rea*onable.
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